
 

Holiday Music Courses 2016 

A total of 85 musicians participated in our three weeks of summer music courses in August 2016.  

The first week was aimed at winds and brass players up to grade 5 standard. Players learned pieces 

in small mixed ensembles, winds only and brass only ensembles, and then joined together in a full 

band. All participants worked at their improvisation skills over the week, performing as soloists in 

the final concert to a Sonny Rollins number.  

 

 

During all courses we run musicianship sessions using Dalcroze 

Eurhythmics, which help to develop the fundamental building blocks of 

music making; pitch, rhythm, melody and harmony. 

It also gives players a rest from their instrument, 

 

  



The second week was the turn of string 

players up to grade 5 standard. Younger 

members have plenty of help from our 

teenage volunteers. 

 

 

There’s also the chance to try out new 

instruments, kindly on loan from Love Music 

Trust. 

 

 

 

 

 

Singing features as a session 

on all our courses as we 

believe it to be so important 

in developing all-round 

musicianship. Even initially 

reluctant singers surprise 

themselves at what they are 

able to achieve by the end of 

the week. 

 

 

 

 

Our third and final week was for orchestral players of grade 5+ standard. As a full ensemble we 

opened our end of course concert in the United Reform Church, Macclesfield, singing Speed, Bonny 

Boat and Go, Lassie, Go. Singing is a vital part of developing rounded musicianship and the result of 

instrumentalists successfully tackling three-part harmony was a great achievement for all. 



The strings then 

performed Holst’s St 

Paul’s Suite for 

Strings, the winds 

music from the 

Hunger Games and 

the brass ensemble 

learned an 

arrangement of 

Copacabana.  

 

 

 

 

 

As our full orchestral piece this year we studied Malcolm Arnold’s Four Scottish Country Dances 

which gave each section of the orchestra chance to let rip. New for this year we had a dedicated full 

percussion section.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



It’s not all hard work! There’s also plenty of time for making friends whilst playing games. 

 

 

 

 

Interested in our courses for 2017? We are adding an additional week of jazz for those aged 11+. 

July 31-August 4: JAZZ (ages 11+, grades 3+) 

August 7 – 11: WINDS and BRASS (ages under 18, grades 1-5) 

August 14-18: ORCHESTRAL STRINGS (ages under 14, grades 1-5) 

August 21-24: SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (ages 11+, grades 5+) 

Register an interest with our Musical Director, Nicola Bright, info@maccmusiccentre.org.uk. 


